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Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 15—A cyclone 
which struck Ben Davis, a village near 
here, tonight wrecked thirteen homes and 
stores, injuring four persons, one probably 
fatally, and caused damage estimated at 
$50,000. Residents had noticed the ap
proach of the funnel shaped cloud and 
most of them sought refuge in cellars.

Houses were blown from their founda
tions and one residence was picked up, 
carried nearly 200 feet and hurled into the 
side of a brick building. Nearly every 
building in the town was damaged. Pearl 
Roberts, 15 years old, who was caught un
der the debris, was injured internally jend 
probably will die.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,.

Arrived Saturday.
Schr Cecil F (Am), 353, Young, East- 

port, it C Elkin, ballast.

Arrived Sunday.
Schr Rewa, ^McLean, New York.
Schr Adonis,"315, Brown from Bermuda, 

B W I, master?Védrnp iron.
Schr Charles E Lister (Am), 266, Robin- 

eon, from 'Calais, Me., A W Adams, bal
last.

Outward—Stmra Bcllonâ.Kronprinz Olav. 
Halifax, Oct 13—Sid, stmrs Atlantic, 

Spry Bay; Kinbum, Bridgewater; Amelia, 
St John; Shenandoah, Ldbdon.

(EVICTED CHICAGO 
MAGNATE OUT Of 

PRISON ON PAROLE

BRITISH PORTS.

London. Oct. 14—Sid, stmrs Albania, 
Montreal ; Durango, Halifax.

Liverpool. Oct- 15—Stmrs Tunisian, Can
aria. Montreal.

Southampton, Oct 15—Ard, stmr Majes 
tic. New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Leavenworth, Km., Oct. 14—An order 
from Washington parolling John R. Walsh, 
the former . Chicago banker and railroad 
president, was received at the federal 
prison here this morning. The prisoner at 
once began preparations for the start 
home.

Mr. Walsh up to the time of his parole 
had served one year, eight months and 26 
days of his five-year sentence.

The order of the parole arrived this 
morning. When told that he was to be 
released, the aged prisoner plainly showed 
his pleasure.

New Yorii. Oct 15—Ard, schrs Natoma, 
Lunenburg;1 William Cobb, Calais.

Vir>e HaveM. Oct 15—Ard, schr Myr
tle LeatiR'Nova Scotia.

Calais, MegnDct 15—Ard, schr Çhilde 
Harold, Philadelphia.

New York, Oct 15—Ard. echrs Lucille, 
Yarmouth; Novelty, Halifax.

MARINE NOTES.
\

S. S. Mauchetser Mariner, Captain Lin
ton, arrived from Manchester with general 
cargo on Saturday.

The D. A. R. Company’s steamer Prince 
Rupert made her last trip for this season 
on Saturday and the S. S. Yarmouth will 
take her place during the winter months 
on the Digby-St. John route.

SEAMAN ON REWA 
DIED ON VOYAGE;

BODY BROUGHT HEREMcGill Tait, son of Sir Mann ad uke 
Tait, of Montreal, sang very acceptably 
at last evening’s service in St. Andrew's 
Presbyterian church.

Policeman George H. Clark is doing duty 
in the North End, while Policeman Tra 
Perry is away on his vacation, and Police
man Hamm on leave of absence.

The annual meeting of St. Joseph’s or
chestra was held Saturday evening and 
1 he following officers elected for the ensu
ing year: Fred A. Hazel, president; Rob
ert Clark, vice-president; Frank T. Hazel, 
secretary ; Rev. Fr. Conway, treasurer; 
George Cunningham, M. S. Kelly. Leon
ard. McGuire, Joseph Haley, committee of 
management. M. S. Kelly was appointed 
musical director. The members of St. 
Joseph's Society will hold a special meet
ing in their rooms. St. Malachai’s Hall, 
this evening at which the nomination of 
officers for the ensuing year will take

W. X. Collins and V. C. Sharkey will 
leave today to attend the convention of 
the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em- 
playes in Quebec. Among the matters of 
local interest to be dealt with will be a 
request from the Brotherhood in New 
Brunswick to have the provincial govern
ment establish a department of labor with 
l labor commissioner.

The night school to be conducted by the 
Kings Daughters is to be opened tonight. 
There have been a large number of appli- 
mtions.

Rev. W. R. Robinson, who has return
ed from Kent county, where he has been 
assisting in the temperance campaign, re
ports that everything points to a victory 
lor the temperance cause.

The couple arrested by Chief Hughes at 
Ft. George were before Magistrate Mathe- 
son in Campbellton Saturday. The charge 
of improper conduct was withdrawn, and 
the wife once more welcomed to her home. 

«The man was allowed out on his own re- 
cbgnizance. M

A blaze under the stairvBy of the house 
of M. T. Galley in Unioijjstreet was ex
tinguished by the five1 depMtment yester
day afternoon. The tla;;iag<mwas slight. ’

1 With her flag at half-mast the two- 
masted schooner Rewa, in command of 
Captain W. B. McLean, arrived in port 
at an early hour yesterday morning, hav
ing on board the body of George Puckett, 
a deck hand, who succumbed to heart fail
ure on the trip here from New York. The 
man was known to be addicted to fits and 
to have a constitution unfitted to the 
strenuous work inseparable from the life of 
a sailor, but hie death was sudden, and it 
came as a shock to the other members of 
the crew when one of their number went 
to call Puckett to take hie watch, and 
found him lying lifeless in liis bunk.

The discovery was made on Friday night 
and as the vessel was little more than a 
day’s sail from here the body was not 
buried at sea. but was brought into port. 
Coroner Berryman was notified and went 
out to the schooner as she lay in the har
bor and inspected the body. He said that 
death had resulted from heart trouble, due 
to over exertion, and as he saw no need 
for an inquest, it was probable that none 
would be held.

Puckett came from Newfoundland, but 
it is likely that the body will be interred 
here. It was taken to an undertaker’s 
rooms yesterday. J. Willard Smith eaid 
last night that the mail was in his employ 
for some time as mate of the schooner La- 
vonia, and then suffered greatly from fits.

The Rewa, which is a two-masted craft, 
is laden with coal. She is owned and sail
ed by Captain W. B. McLean, of the West 
End.

Superintendent McDonald of the Boy s 
Industrial Home at Crouchvilie was in the 
city Saturday and repotted that every
thing is going along satisfactorily at the 
home. In speaking of the action which 
several representatives took at the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities meeting 
in Newcastle in regard to the home, Mr. 
McDonald said that two of the local men 
F-'ho speoke in favor of abolishing the

DR. A. W. CHlS! 
CATARRH POlil

JFhomo had inspected the place but once, 
W™ Æ and knew practically nothing whatever of 
wJW the working or discipline.

is sent direct to Urn diseased 
Improved ^Lower, 
ulcers, clcaim the air 

J) stops droppii*| in the thn 
permanently ^rcs Catar 
Hay Fever. ^5c. blotvi 
Accept no substitutes.

Bates AC

6e Ho also said t hat on the occasion of 
.-y-* their visit that they had reported to him 
oJyand that they found everything satisfactory.
■ and
'caters know why they were now talking of ab- 
orontft oliehing the institution.

a!s

In view of this, he said that he did not
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The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and 
in use for over SO years, ha» borne 1 

and has boeamsJ 
60 mil supervision 
Allow no one toil 
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Infants and Clifldre#—Experience _ efeat
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hex*» Friend.
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Oastoria to a harmless substitute^ 
goric, Drops and Soothing SymnJ 
contain» neither Opium, îiorpha 
substance. It» age to its guarantf 
and allays Feverishness, It curm 
Colic. It relieve» Teething Tra* 
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The EM You Hav s Bought
tn Use For Over 30 Years,
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ead In 30 MinutesLa MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat e
bin*. tirobbtne, euffsrlne. meddled head 
pmjtik'fcle one bpr taking a

Headache Water
txenwiget 
for a clw,.cS-

de FONTENOY NA-By RUTH CAMERON
Sc. a box at your dr:relata’ or by malt from 
a aclAthemical Co. cl Canada. Limit,d. Montre,!.28I Net ion eh

K-XOW ft men who was insanely in love with a beautiful and superior wo- 
tiian. He simply worshipped her on his knees. Now they are married 
and scarcely treats her decently. And yet I’m sure that if elm hadn’t 

, married him he’d have gone on worshipping her forever, isn’t that enough 
to make a woman cynical about marriage ?”

So pne of my correspond ents questions.
No, that’s not enough to make a woman cynical about marriage—at least, not 

this woman.

The Feud of the Macdonald 
Clan—The Duchess and 
Her Fat Prince Husband 
—A Story of Fortune

Is Going iVne The LucKy One This Xmas In 
Obtaining /The Valuable Premiums Given By 
S. L. Marcus ® Co., The Ideal Home Furnishers, 
166 Union Street tWHO

■■ Superior beings are not always the easiest people in the 
world to live with. I’d really like tq know the husband’s 
side of this case.

Perhaps he doesn’t treat her unkindly at all. I have a 
feeling, somehow, that the whole trouble is that he has got
ten off his knees and she feels aggrieved at that change of I 
attitude.

1 think that is one of the commonest causes of matri
monial discord, in the first year of married life. The lover, 
having become the husband, gets off his knees, and the 

. Sweetheart, having become the wife, resents his doing so. 
And what would you have?
Can a man with the livelihood to earn for himself and 

another, remain perpetually on his knees? 
can’t. He’s got to stand up on his two feet and hustle.

And when he does that, he’s doing it for her, as well as 
for himself. And yet, lives there a woman that doesn't feel 

, At lea«t a little bit aggrieved, when she sees her husband brush 
the dust off liis trousers—as it were—and arise erect to kneel no more ? '

The woman with common sense soon calls that common sense to her rescue and 
becomes resigned to the inevitable state of affairs.

But the dreâmer, the idealist—to which class the “beautiful arid superior wo
man” doubtless belongs—takes the change much harder. She not only feels, but 
acts much aggrieved. She jmts on an injured air which probably vastly mystifies 
her husband. She often says: “You never used to do so-and-so.”

Whereupon the husband, who knows that he is doing what is logical and right, 
who loves his wife as much as, if not more,'than his stveetheart. and who is totally 
incapable of understanding the feminism of her attitude, naturally feels indignant, 
and. after patiently enduring the unpleasant atmosphere which she creates, finally 
rebels and gives her real reason to feel aggrieved.

And there you are with a matrimonial rift wide and ready, to be wider at 
the slightest provocation. And all with no logical cause at all.

The whole thing reminds one of the silly saying, “A man never runs for a 
after he gets it,” which Ï have often heard people quote in îegard to marriage 

with most cynical emphasis.
Of coursé a man never runs for a car after he gets it. But would you want him 

to? What would you think of him if he did?
Listen, brides and brides-to-be. When a man, in the change from lover to hus

band, does not lose his willingness to work for you, his respect, his camaraderie, 
and his tenderness towards you, you may be pretty sure that, no matter what minor 
changes in his manner there are, you have no reason to feel aggrieved.

Don’t act abused because he has risen from his knees. Be glad that it is a 
kind, strong man who stands erect on liis two feet before you, ready to take your 
hand in his and walk with you and guide you and make a pathway for you to the 
Journey’s End.

Cr A magnificent SIDEBOARD or SETS of FURS, to suit party, valued at 
not less tha t $35.00 à given away absolutely FREE to the one hold
ing the largest number of our one dollar coupons. The same as last 
year. These coupons will be given away with each dollar purchased 
and paid into our store. The first issue of our coupons will be on 
Saturday, September 30th and will be continued until Xmas Eve. 
You are all well aware that this reliable firm carries out to the letter 
what it advertises. Bear in mind that our prices challenge competition 
and We carry the finest line of Ladies’ and Gentlemens Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing—also manufacture and repair furs of every description. 
We also carry a complete line of Furniture and Home Furnishings.

Watch Our Win.ews for Our Free Xmas Gifts.

iDCc H
u ■m(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany.)
Thousands of Macdonalds making their 

homes on this side of the Atlantic, will be 
deeply interested to learn that the bitter 
quarrel, which dates from the year 1400, 
regarding the «cheftainship of their historic 
clan, has at length, after all thesë 500 years 
of feud, been satisfactorily settled.

There have always been three candidates 
for the cheftainship, each showing an equ
ally unbroken line of pedigree, namely: the 
Macdonald of Clanranald, Macdonald of 
Sleat. and Mac dupai d of Glengarry. It 
has been found ini^ssible to settle the dis
pute by the election of one of the three as 
chef tain, because to do so would have ne
cessitated the obtaining the votes of the 
entire clan, which is scattered far and wide 
over the civilized and uncivilized world.

So Macdonald of Glengarry has agreed 
wi^jth Macdonald of Clanranald, with the 
concurrence of Macdonald of Sleat, that the 
clan is to have three heads, like the giant 
that Jack killed. If. any two of the heads 
should happen to meet, or even the three 
and the question of precedence arises, a 
settlement is to be effected by the spin- •* 
ning of a coin. I

Many will fail to recognize under the 
name of “Princess Joseph Lubomirski,” 
whose death has just taken place at the 
Chateau de la Grave, in the department of 
the Gironde, the widow of that Due De- 
cazes who for a number of years was min
ister of foreign affairs in France, during 
all of which time, as also during his ten
ure of the post of French ambassador in 
London, she did the honors for him in a 
particularly gracious and brilliant 
ner.
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Of course he
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The Ideal Home Furnishers 

if 166 Union Street, j
m S. 1. Marcus & Co
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TURKISH PARLIAMENT 
OPENS; Will RESIST 

DEMANDS OF TURKEY

SIR ROBERT PERKS IN 
ADDRESS OF INTEREST ON

Constantinople, Oct. 14.—The Turkish 
parliament was opened this àftemoon. The 
sultan's speech from the throne was read, 
according to custom, by the grand vizier, 
in the presence of the sultan, the oldest 
Turkish prince, the foreign diplomats and. 
the heads of the foreign banks.

Profound silence marked the reading by 
Said Pasha of the speech, at the conclu
sion of which applause broke out. Sultan 
Mohamed V. appeared to be deeply affec
ted. The speech from the throne dealt 
mostly with the action of Italy in declare 
ing war over Tripoli and with the step* 
taken by the powers looking to mediation,

“In the meanwhile,” the grand vizie* 
read, “the Turkish government continues 
to have recourse to measures to defend its 
rights and legitimate interest.”

The speech declared that Italy's ultima
tum was presented while the Turkish gov« 
ernment was engrossed in developing tira 
country industrially and repairing the er
rors of the past regime. It accuses “Italj 
of opening hostilities before the expiration 
of 24 hours after the ultimatum was given, 
and with firing upon torpedo boats in the 
Adriatic when they were saluting, ignor
ant that hostilities had broken out.

“My greatest desire,” said the sultan, 
“is to see all Ottomans work towards thfl 
great development anc( paternity of the 
union. It will continue the policy of 
avoiding offence to the. rights of others, 
while maintaining oue(<>WTi rights.”

The chamber reelected Ahmed Riza 
Bey, president, by 83 votes to 55 for Mahiï 
Said, representing the independent op
position. Ahmed Riza urged that the 
young Turks’ committee keep its hands 
off in the coming elections. The chamber 
then adjourned until Monday. Certain 
young Turks will control the chamber, 
making the position of the cabinet strong
er. vThie will result in a continuance of 
the resistance to the Italian demands.

Feature of Ecumenical Conference 
in Toronto on Sunday—Speaks 
on Methodist Brotherhood

car

Toronto, Oct. 15—The feature of the 
Sunday services of the Ecumenical Meth
odist conference in this city was the ad
dress tonight by Sir Robert Perks, of 
London, England, on “Methodist brother
hood.”

Referring to the appointment of an in
ternational Methodist committee, sanction
ed by the conference last wfeek, Sir Robert 
said: “I consider this the most important 
and far-reaching step for world good, taken 
by Methodism, since the days of Wesley. 
This committee of 100 should be the cen
tral war council of the most militant and 
progressive chunch in the world. Through 
its systematized plans the great Methodist 
churches henceforth should work in uni
son.”

What the International Methodist com
mittee would attempt to do from the top. 
the Methodist brotherhood should attempt 
to do from the bottom, Sir Robert said:

“The Methodist brotherhood,” he con
tinued, “must seek to unite in one vast, 
religious free masonry, for mutual help, 
to the people of Methodism in every city, 
town and hamlet of the world. Method
ism, following Wesley’s example, should 
use its collective influence, energy and 
wealth for the temporary as well as the 
spiritual uplifting and well being of its 
members.

“The organization of the brotherhood 
should be on a voluntary basis, with as 
little officialism, and formalism as possible. 
A first work of the brotherhood is to com
pile a register of Methodist men and wom
en in every city who are going to lend 
a helping hand in the cause, especially in 
the assistance of strangers of the denomin
ation, in aiding emigrants, and in secur
ing the co-operation of employers of labor 
to provide work for those seeking it.”
The Church’s Work.

She was a Viennese by birth, daughter 
of old General von Loewenthal of the Aus
trian army, and had inherited from her mo
ther, who was famous as one 
shrewdest political intriguantes of Europe, 
considerable intuition and tact in every
thing relating to diplomacy and statecraft.

Her only sister is the wife of that Mar
quis Ludovic de Beauvoir who spent 
siderable time in New York in connection 
with certain mining concessions granted to 
him by the Czar and who was confidential 
secretary and grand master of the house
hold of the late Comte de Paris, up to the 
time of the latter’s death.

The princess leaves two children, both 
by her first marriage, namely, a daughter,, 
married to the Count de Sardelys, and her 
only son the present Due Decazes, widower 
of Isabella Singer, who was one of the 
daughters and heiresses of old Isaac Singer 
of sewing machine fame.

A Fit Prince
Why trie Duchesse Decazes, who besides 

being Duchess of Decazes in France was 
also Duchess of Gluckbierg in the peerage 
of Denmark as well as widow of a states
man of international renown, should have 
wished to marry Joseph Lubomirski, in her 
sixty-second year, can be explained only 
on the ground that, in spite of the prince’s 
enormous girth, and his varicose-veigned 
leg, which had to be amputated a short 
time after the marriage, he was quite as 
witty and amusing as herself, and was, 
moreover, a “Furst” or prince, of the Holy 
Roman or Old German Empire, a dignity 
dating from the end of the seventeenth cen
tury, and which possessed a great value 
to a native Austrian like herself.

Moreover Lubomirski had inherited great 
wealth especially from his first wife, where
as the Duchess Decazes had been left in 
very straitened circumstances by her first 
husband.

Lubomirski was so fat, that he used to 
be known in Paris, even in his younger 
days when lie was a favorite at the court 
of the Tuileries, by the nickname of 
“Boule de Suif,” (Bowl of Suet), under 
which he won much distinction by the in
vention of a new figure, known as the 
“Pas de Goret,” in the dance which was 
then the feature at the Jardin Mabille, 
as it was subsequently of the Moulin 
Rouge.

The prince, in 1877, having completely 
exhausted two large fortunes which he had 
inherited from his Russian-Polieh relatives, 
and finding himself in financial difficulties, 
married the enormously wealthy widow of 
M. Boyer, who had amassed great riches 
by the manufacture of a so-called “Eau 
des Carmes.”

A story used to be current to the ffect 
that the prince on the morning of his 
wedding day, was delayed in getting to 
church, by a Huissier effecting an entrance 
to his room before he had risen from his 
bed, and seizing, in behalf of his creditors, ! 
the evening dress suit which he was about 
to don for the marriage ceremony. The 
prince was in despair. But at the last
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CITY CORNET BAND FAIR
The City Cornet Band Around the World 

Fa if . lÿas attended by another large crowd 
Saturday night. The fair, which is to he 
continuë&foT five more days, is proving to 
be a big>attraction and the management 
feel highly satisfied with the results. Sev
eral new features are to be added to the 
already varied list of attractions and record 
breaking attendances are expected during 
this week. Those who were in attendant 
at the fair during.Jast week voted tl 
“Cave of the Wirifftp*4 a very amusing 
traction. The musicDri Saturday evenii 
was furnished by the Qkw Cornet Band 

The prize winners in the different 
tests were as follows : Ladies’ bean board, 
Miss Edna McCormick; gent’s bean board. 
Mr. Compton, Fairville; bowling alley, Leo 
J. Gallagher. St. Mary’s Band will be in 
attendance this evening and the Artillery 
Band on Tuesday evening. A concert in 
which some of the leading local talent will 
take part is being arranged for Wednesday 
evening.

J
/ As to the urgent need of the brother

hood work, Sir Rfcbert felt that there 
could be no doubt. “There must be mobili
zation of the churches of Christ to solve 
the new social and economic problems. 
Throughout the world there is industrial 
discontent. Social "revolution is boldly 
preached. In some lands the guardians 
of the law appear panic stricken. There 
is an increasing worship of brute force.

“Only the church can change things. It 
must preach the simple undiluted gospel 
of Christ with, its lessons of sacrifice, love 

! and sympathy. But also it must recognize 
that man is the unit of society. It must 
study and aid the individual, change of
tentimes liis outlook and ideals, better his 
surroundings, ’ive what is preached, and 
overthrow the tyranny of materialism and 
force by the honest, fearless living of the 
gospel.”

A growing materialism, a demand for re
creating and an unsettling of faith were

Latest Pictures of The Duke and Duchess of Connaught ascribed as some of the causes of the de-
Ottawa. Oct. 14-The Duke ami Duché,, mated all the,way from 20,000 to 30,000 f^e^aat'’mating'’of’^TOntrenceU.is( 

of Connaught armed in Ottawa this af- jammed the spacious lawns m front of afternooll. The speakers were Rev. W. J. ! 
ternoon and wefe accorded a patriotic the house of parliament. Young, of Danville (Va.), and Rev. A. J.!
welcome m which practically the whole The government s welcome was tendered ; Coullag_ of FaU River (Ma£s., xhe theme | 
c.ty participated. ^ * station by Premier Borden and at, bei "Observance of the Lord’s Day, past |

Thousands lined the profusely decorated the parliament buildings, five addresses j and present" The stnct and puritanical
streets, it is estimated over o0,000 people were presented. The first of these was, obeervanee of the Sabba1h vears was
participated in the welcome. From the trom the city of Ottawa, presented by contrasted with present day conditions and
time the palatial special train pulled m o Mayor Hopewell, the others were from the: the ,e were „ d to cea3e decrying

moment he was rescued from his nredica tl,e Union SUtion ”ntl> the,r royal lugli- St. George s Society the St Andrews the Sabbath ot the t and to insiet 8
ment by thh Tonaerge or amtor of ifs “ 'rere escorted to Government House Society, St. Patrick s Literary Society and 0„ the divine origin of the Sabbath and
bouse, whotdva”The money neceLaA | the Streek W“e A CM"d *** bt* Jca" B“Pt‘8te obligation to observe it carefully,

to release his clothes, thus enabling him | ... -----------■ ■— ■ ■■ -----------------------------------------

E-HEBE PORTLAND METHODIST DISCIPLES Of CHRIS!
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION ENDED

His Eau des Carmes wife died in 1901, 
leaving him all her property, and not long 
after liis marriage, twelve months later, 
to the widowed Duchesse Decazes, he in
herited still another fortune from an uncle 
in Russian Poland. He died last spring,
and his money, that is to say, the prop- held at 10 a. m. and special prayers 
erty which he inherited late in life in Rus- made asking for God's blessing on the 
sian Poland, as well as the Boyer fortune work. The pastor, Rev. H. D. Marr, B. 
acquired by means of the manufacture of I a., j .reached a special sermon at the 11 
the “Eau des Cannes,” will now he divided ; o’clock service and a very large congre- 
between the Due Decazes, and his sister, | gat ion was present.
Countess Sardelys.
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SAVE 25 TO 50 PER CENT 
BY BUYING HERE!

By purchasing your need
fuls here you save from 25 
to 50 per cent and get just 
as good goods as you can 
get at other stores at thn 
higher prices.

A few of the bargains fol
low :—

Heavy Shaker Flannel, 27
inches wide, at 8 1-2 cts. a 
yard.

Yard wide Shaker Flannel 
at 10 cts. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, beautiful pat 
terns, at 12 cts. a yard.

Nice bargains in New Flan 
nelette, Heavy Twill, 12 cts. 
a yard.

42 to 52 inches wide,
Heavy Tweed Dress Goods,
in soft colors, 28 to 65 cents, 
a yard.

CASCARETS WORK
WHILE YOU SLEEP

The annual convention of the Church of 
Disciples of Christ of the Maritime Prov
inces was closed last evening with a very 
helpful Mizpah service in which many dele
gates testified to the inspiration received 
during the four days’ conference at the 
Douglas avenue Christian church.

The service» yesterday began as early as 
7.30 o’clock in the morning with a prayer 
service led by J. Barry Allen, of Frederic
ton. followed by the morning service with 
a brilliant sermon on Abundant Life, by 
Rev. W. F. Chase, of Halifax. The ordin
ance of the Lord's Supper was then ad
ministered, with Elders Emery and Pay son 
presiding.

In the afternoon a very successful mis- VQU keeuÿîg
si on band rally was held, addressed by (.aro 
Mrs. Gillie and Rev. H. R. Bell. The even- everylfew daySwi 
ing service was very largely attended, and j or C£JV,r 0n‘ •}
Rev. Mr. Minniek’s able sermon was close- j rnc\,f, 
fy followed. Then came the spontaneous ]atc thesfSnut 
testimony of visitors and of the local dieted and fe 
church members to the success of the con- j gascs- take tli^
vention- 1 and carry oflwl

The afternoon was devoted to unfinished

The 85th anniversary of the Portland 
street Methodist church was celebrated 
yesterday by special services in the 
church. The Sunday morning class was

were

Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills 
Are Violent — They Act on 
Bowels as Pepper Acts in Nos
trils

Take a Cascaret tonight and thoroughly 
cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, J 
and you will surely feci great by morning. ' 
You mejp^nd women who have headache, j 
coated /tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious,/ 
nervotÆ and upset, bothered with a sLeR, 
gassy*disordered stoir.qj^, or have^Jleck- 
ache And feel al

| The rally of the Sunday school at 2.30 
It will have the effect of setting the j p_ m. was largely attended and the special 
ike once more on his financial feet, and \ exercises w*cre very interesting, 

will relieve him of the necessity of pay-j The pastor conducted the evening see
ing any further court to, or linking his | and the church was crowded. Ap- 
name with that ot the Baroness X aughan,1 propriatc music was rendered by the 
who inherited such great wealth from old vfioir of the church, which was assisted 
King Leopold. The Due Decazes has been by some of the best local talent, 
rendering himself conspicuous during the i A congregational rally is to take place 
last few months, especially at Aix-les- j this evening in the church, and it is ex- 
Bains. as a suitor of the baroness, and it peeled that a large number of the mem- 
has been more than once announced in bers of the church and congregation will 
print that their marriage was impending, j be present.

Mrs. Edmund Wickham, whose pretens- : 
ions to be a descendant and the principal 
heiress of the Byzantine Emperors of Con-

N.J.LaHOOD1
Isidi ith Cas-

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

ft passageway 
hartic pillsIts. upneanse and regu- 

ove the sour, un- • B 
na^Ffting food and foul m 
press bile from the liver ■ 
e decomposed waste mat- I 

ter and poison from the intestines and B 
Saturday aiternoun was devoted to un- bowels, 

finished business and tn a Bible echoM Remember, a C’ascaret tonight will 
session with addresses by Rev. H. straighten you out by morning. A 10 
Mm ruck, Rev. Mr. Chase ami H. E. cent box from your druggist means a 
C ookc In the evening the mission-1 ( ]eav bead and cheerfulness for months, 
ary rally was one of the most en-| UoiVt forget the children.
.loyable events of the convention. Mrs.
George A. Horton entertained with read
ings, and a quartette furnished excellent 
music.

brtant.
[Tate]

ch.

BUREAU
COMMODE

THE MAX SOLEMN.
The man whose daughter had just been 

stantinoplê 1 described in these letters a ! united to the husband of her choice looked 
few weeks ago, at the same time demon-: a little sad. “1 tell, you, ’squire,” he said 
strating the absurdity of her claim, has | to tone of the wedding guests, a man of his 
found a means of bringing herself before own age, and himself the father of a TUiin- 
the public, both in England and abroad, ! ber of unmarried girls. “J tell you it is 
in the capacity of an imperial princess, ' a solemn thing for us when our daugh- 
She is furnishing testimonials to the pro-1 ters marry and go away.” The 'squire as- 
moters of patent medicines, who in pÿnt- rented, not altogether heartily. “I sup- 
ing her eulogia of their waves, at the same ! pose it is.” he conceded, "but I can tell 
time publish her photograph along with you it is more solemn when they don’t, 
an extraordinary coat-of-arms, surmounted ;
bp the species of crown familiar to theatre- SOME DON'T NEED IT.
goers as worn by Sarah Bernhardt in . “Love makes the world go round.” quot- 
"Theodora,” and subscribed with Mrs. ! ed the Wise Man.
Wickham’«5 signature as “Kugenie, Prin-1 “I suppose that accounts for the fact, 
eew Palaeologufe Nieephorus Comnenus.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

$18.451
BED See1Enamelled Brass 

Trimmed ! Window
Display)SPRINGElocution and Physical Cuire Double Wirei

5)MA1j Miss Emma Heft'er will receive 
"is your new song going to hr a sue- pupils in Elocution and Physical Culture

on and after October 4th and 5th at 
her rooms on North Market street, 
second floor. Market Building.

SfRE PROOF.

cess :
“It’rt sure to make a big hit.” 
“How can you J. MARCUStell?"

j that so many girls are giddy,’’ added the "Every musician who has heard it 
I Simple Person—Stray Stories. it's simply rotten.’’—Toledo Blade.

SO DOftK STREETsays i
8395 10 17

>

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
.
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